
Feedback on CCTF 2024 Climate 
Scenarios Workshop Form

Workshop google form sent to CCTF members: 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1QCAixpoXQXVVLCGmCz8EcL-E0XUVB1Sg6I60HqRzG04/edit

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1QCAixpoXQXVVLCGmCz8EcL-E0XUVB1Sg6I60HqRzG04/edit


Questionnaire indicated the following draft concepts from 
CCTF mtg 2023

Desired outcomes and deliverables from the workshop were discussed and include information that would 
be synthesized in the final CCTF report and online resources such as

1. Concrete advice on feasible and effective approaches to increase climate resilience for fishing 
communities and fisheries management/ Council process,

2. Review of risks, barriers, traps, and responses to climate change and shocks ,
3. Identification of barriers to adaptation that could be addressed across financial, social, policy realms,
4. Identification of the critical gaps in the information, tools, process to support effective response and 

robust planning including a list of ‘What is missing?’ and /What is not missing but not used? Why?’, 
and

5. A summary of a suite of non-prescriptive recommendations for making management more proactive 
and effective under climate change. 



Feedback: Key Outcomes of workshop(s)
● Identify needed information, examples of suggested adaptations and why they may be needed, examples of 

how fisheries and communities think they could be made more resilient to climate change, suggested process 
changes so we can more quickly respond to changes and system shocks.

● Identify key research studies, ongoing or published, relevant to the climate/management process -- which may 
or may not include management recommendations.

● Identify near- and medium-term management recommendations; and identifying ways to include ACLIM, IK, 
and other sources of information as knowledge systems linked to tangible fishery management 
recommendations/measures.

● Identifying key management recommendations for consideration re increasing adaptability and resilience in an 
inclusive, ecosystem-based sense - key potential outcome in my view. The exercise should be linked to 
producing tangible management recommendations which are a) relevant to those effected by or participatory 
in the federal fishery and its management process and b) which lead themselves to consideration by relevant 
Council bodies (especially the Council itself).

● Producing management recommendations (related to the intersection of climate and federal fishery 
management) for consideration by the Council and Council bodies. 

● Should not be constrained by climate scenarios but when considered, we should have a broad conceptualization 
of what that means. One kind of scenarios are based on environmental/ecosystem phenomena and conditions 
which may occur, but there are other kinds of scenarios also. Another kind are management scenarios, e.g. 
what would happen if X, Y, or Z management measures were used. And another kind of scenarios pertain to 
different policy orientations. We should also have a discussion at the workshop of what kind of product(s) are 
going to come out of the workshop, and where it will go in terms of the management process.



All agreed a virtual component necessary and interactive if 
possible

Concerns expressed that one day anywhere too 
short to accomplish much, possible 2 days one 
place (WAK) 1 in Anchorage (follow up).  Also 
suggested multiple days in multiple locations



Location suggestions include the following:

● Bethel
● Nome
● Unalaska
● Fairbanks
● Anchorage
● Seattle

Timing suggestions include the following:

● May 2024
● March or May 2024
● AFN 2024 (October Fairbanks)



Key groups to reach out to in advance

APA, PSPA, UCB, FLC, AKSC, MTC, DSFU, ALFA, AGDB, ABSC, FVOA, City of Unalaska, Kodiak, 
Sitka, Juneau, Homer, St. Paul, St. George, BSEG, AVCP, CDQ groups, Aleutians East Borough, 
AMCC, Oceana

Encourage CCTF members and others in the Council process to spread the word to their 
networks. 

Publicize on the Council website and do direct outreach to people who have attended CCTF 
meetings and the SSC workshop, Tribes, Fish Commissions. 

Perhaps preparing a flyer and asking that it be shared?



Other feedback

● creating as much space as possible in advance of the workshop for public input into the structure 
and content of the workshop 

● broadness of outreach - sending notice and materials to Tribes, Tribal organizations, ANOs, fishing 
communities, key academic departments and programs, industry entities, agency staff, NGOs, 
people who have participated in the Council process on related topics (e.g. at CCTF, LKTKS, and FEP 
team meetings), etc. Outreaching in multiple formats too, inclusive of social media. 

● creating succinct, easily digestible summary material to assist in bringing participants up to speed 
on the work of the Taskforce and the goals of the workshop (which can link to more in-depth 
information, e.g. the CRS report) 

● work with the Council's Rural and Tribal Liaison as well as the NMFS Tribal Liaison on 
outreach/engagement strategy, activity, and materials


